
Tobacco for Worm».
To remove the burnt teâHbom ■ My flock of poultry became heavily 

pen of «lightly scorched mfflt add 0 infested with worms. I went to a cigar __ «ve.ot.w cire
pinch of ealt and set the pan in coH manufacturer and for 10 cents got 3X EARLE W. LAlrE.
water—Z. M. about five pounds of tobacco stems. I Dr. H. W. Wiley has said that this | the CHŒT outer.

■flBoeene available i chances are the I cover the bottom of my refrlger- powdered the stems by P-1"®»* country is safer for a sow or bog to - The prime object of the child-weU
■T pipe which carries the oil from the a tor pan with a half-inch of me-ted through a email miJ. (Or theycan u,, hi than it is for a iittiiliaby. ThU fare movement is, of course, to reduo*

■r tank to the burner is clogged. To clean paraffin to keep it free from rust and be pounded up fine with a bammeir) espaciaIl, true in districts where the : the infant mortality and in addition
RTdif- this it is necessary to remove the cap holes. This not on.y preserves the I used onp pound of the ktest scientific methods are employed to try to have the mother's reeponsibtt-

under the at the end of the pipe and force oil pan but also allows the sediment to stems to each hundred birds, steeping ^ protect Iiv^stock> while the infante ity share* more or lees by the state 
PH^eveT been with- j through until it flows freely, ! be easily rinsed Out with cold water, the tobacco two hoursin enough water on tb# flrm batte with disease and de- through ,euch local organisation» as

—r,„ __ tlui nart of the 1 from eight to nine ounces of oil an tress is deep, around the pad. Sew a This was fed about 2 p.m. to birds | regldant Recently 22 baby clin- A physician with a large rural pmc
^Wemeinthe p he and wh<m this is done the marl- plain piece of cotton the same sizeas that had not had.anythingto eat since , |ea froagllt forth ggg infants to be et tke recent"» declared that he m;

Ï-JÎELTS ta dbLt v on ■ mum heat is produced. Ordinarily the pad to the other side of the etnp, the previous day. Two hours later 1 j amined> with the result that 2,281 de- often confronted with the confession
d Windows donot blow di » thia type cf flame is not required, leaving one end unsewed. Slip over -fed them one pound Epsom salts dis-j J5ects w#re discovered—many were of the young mother, who unhesttat-

Jlw Tt’h^n L s^kfand vou’ii S'uw cooking brings out a better flavor the mattress and overcast the open- solved m warm water ^ndmiwd about mjn<), defectSi but in a considerable lngly said that she knew nothing about
, d cans *" most foods than a rapid one. If a Ing—L. E. H. | 5juatts of the dry sh, g j numb*. w serious that medical atten- the care of her new-born baby. It I»

not havo to scour theF®» »? p to stove Is operated at three-fourths its When I stem gooseberries for can-, that all the flock got some of the salU. ! tfon was requlred| although a great the duty of every mother to teach her
SMd In cooking. I do t 3 “ capacity it will enjoy a longer life. | ning I use a screened box stemmer, The droppings were removed at day- maiorlty of tbe children taken to the daughter these facts, end leesonsi
rjJHF th^uDDer sash is lowered when the right oven. ; which saves me hours of time. I take light next morning to preve re" clinic were apparently quite normal, should not be withheld until the young

Be kind enough to buy the oven thaV » Plece »f new screening and tack it infection. Some of the children were found woman becomes a mother.
" , q , i_ manufactured to be used with me. over °Pcn ^ a sma^ ?°vvfn ! T^\8 J ^ t)?st *? Tc . . underweight, others under the norma! Where women have an effective

Give me a dally bath. Soap and, ^ dlfforlnt oven box, «^wing the wire to sag sdghtly. : remedy I have fopnd. Two treatments, he] h an($ rome 8uffered from aden„ organisation, the public health nurse „ -
water are the beet censing agent., to ; When a handful of freshly gathered ! a week apart, clean out the worst in- o,ds or disBft8ed • ma, be employ* along these lines to
fcnd. *rery. P“rt ,ot_f, stovt I tS .^ WvZLTthe flame fnd the ' berries are rubbed over the wire -the feeted flocks.-E. B. F. These clinics should be held in every aid and direct the young mother, w,
washed. A brush will reach the cor-1 the pa Th£re must be space for !blossom and stem, ends are removed. — port of the country, and should not be that she will be better physically to
•*—- , , , I adeauate combustion! The great ad-! A few !te”s are sometimes left, but Green Feed» for Poultry. held for ekk children, but may better ! bear her burden, and be In possession

I ^ * vantage of the oven of a kerosene jth“® ,£»" *» qulckl-y plck*d>y handl Dry clovefTeaves gathered from the be advertised as "well-baby oHnlcs.”|of at least dementory princip!» of
thru I have no objection to pieces on. . h_atg auicv> because —T* _ _ v__ fl-_r „nfi \n the utter nrovide At these clinics a complete physical care of the babe. Fortunately the rural
Sardboard being placed under my legs heavily insulated This hur- 1 have » time-saver to offer in con-1 satisfactory green eexaminatkm of the child is made. The districts are not faced with riumsjif the floor elopes. UtiX w» F^ks ac- »*«<» with the laundering of ; ^.^n^g prSucul chUd is weighed and measured and where thousand, of peoph h, J

If I am of the wicklees type a small customed^a nan^ oven frequently curtains. I had some fine toon» demonstrated *in an experiment its weight and height compared with small- area, but both j” town end! 
whisk broom will help to clean the . foods when they begin to bake tbet were oW and would not stand , _f tbe a standard chart. A chart is made out ; country there is an altogether t<)4

fck' —wustestoa rings, the metal Jacketo, the ,^ bnMM or natural gas. The "" e Dominion Poultry Husbandman, which foT each child arid any defects are high percentage of lynoranoe ry--*j
^readers and a3 ottmr parte. OenU* OTan ls not at fault. The guesswork tWuUdf whitest ^ distributed by .the Publications pointed out to the mother. The chart ing the proper nMt

■ brushing removes «dl particles of dirt , . thermometer could save *" “'em end put them back while wet —Irulture Ottawa » retained by the examiners, a dupfl-. portant crop—the babies.Which might interfere with the flame.1’. ^i^^red by burnld the cartaln windows. ^*rW!^ture^Oto^ the p,^. To OhUd-welfare work should never b*
■ Match ends need to be removed, ae1^6 by Then I took a long rod and ranit make the Unie most effective, it is looked upon « the work of charityj

they have a tendency to make the ^,d M tbe kero9ene eteve has through the bottom hems of the cur- ,. Droved to be valu- necessary to see that the recommend»-. but rather as a course in mother-
flame yellow, this yellowness gives been broadened in recent years, not tains, p.-acmg a pall containing a flat- ed • ,nt of vlew 0f winter tiens are carried out, and thus a letter craft”—that is, the education of motb-
pht but no heat. The blue flame cooks onl ^ we are more efficiently «enW egg productionand of their affect on »f Inquiry should be sent thrremonth* era Inpereonal hygiene hir^ardto
food. -----h„t also hv the, creation Btretchea the curtains down evenly, BS P hatchablllty. The clover later to find out what has been done, ; the feeding and proper care ot their .

and when dry they are fluted as evenly tojtmty and na^mary. r ne c» , I and ,f ^ Uva been taken, learn children. The World War brought 
as though they had been done by ma- J® P _. eIDeriment also1 why the parents have Ignored the re- borne to us the fact that a nation's
chlnery. My friends could not believe, thaZwbere irreen feeds are not ■ commendations.’ The results have strength chiefly consiste in the men-
that I had achieved that result by a 6b , _ ,, dissolved and been satisfactory, as the average par- ; tad and bodily strength of its citliens-i
simple home device. Filet curtains 1at the rete of i ent cares enough about the child’s wel-" By neglecting the welfare of the child,
looks splendid when stretched dn this , fifteen birds fare and future to endeavor to relieve therefore, the man and woman-power
manner. In fact, any curtain with *w . «^excellent substitute. any defect once he knows of it. of the nation is sapped at its source.
hem at bottom can be done with great Y ______  ______ _ At no time in the history of civtliza- Every 'race marchee . forward on the
satisfaction and a wonderful saving __ tion have so much time and work been feet of little children, so that the con^
of time and energy.—E. M. J. oufl ' ! spent on the all-important question of nervation of child life*is far-re»chiffg

One evening the famous song writer, chnd wlfare afl at present. Nor Is it indeed. The babies of to-day vrftt 
To soften a hard paint-brush, stand Madame Guy d’Hardlot, was dining Q ]ocai Issue alone. It is nation-wide, form the nation of to-morrow, 

it overnight ih a dish of soft soap, or with a party of friends at a restaurant p€op]e aajc why such interest 1b being During the war a welfare worker 
soak it in hot vinegar, then clean in and, In honor of her presence, tne exh|foited along these lines and some declared that it was more dangerous 
gasoline. Put brushes in oil to keepj band played one of her popular songs. 0f older folks are possibly inclined to be a baby in England that a soldier 
them from getting hard. Hang them. At an adjoining table were two young to tejj ug that in their day if a child in France, and to verify this, showed 
on the side of the bucket instead of men, one of whom said to the ot ei\ jjV6<| grew, all was well, but tha,t that in 1916 nine soldiers died in 
letting them touch the bottom. “What do you think of that song? ^ ^ died, nothing could have been France every hour, while in that same

“Oh” replied his companion, the d<me fiyr 1t The great burden of hour twelve babies died in the United 
She doesn't strike, she doesn’t profit- music's all right, but I can t stand tne regpOMibil6ty as to whether the child Kingdom. This is at the rate of one

ser; he's a brute, and beats his, Hved or^i6d waa then, as now, placed every five minutes. It is estimated 
i on the mother. - ! that as many more died prematurely.

Think what it would mean if the death 
rate among babies could be reduced 
one-half.

: BETTER HEALTH FOR BABIESHave You Tried This?
»

oven

al *b®, with kerosene or natural gas. The
readers and aï other parts. Gentle oyan ,, not at fau]t; Tho guesswork 

ting removes «H particles of dirt An oven thermometer could save 
Ich might interfere with the flame. ( tragedies caused by burned

etch ends need to be removed, os ^<KMja 
^bey have a tendency to make thej Tjje the kerosene e^ve has
flame yellow. This yellowness fdves^ j>een broadened in recent years, not 

i but no heat. The blue flame cooks onjy because we are more efficiently 
*°°4' constructed but also by the creation

__[ H0W T0 CUiAN WICK6. 0f cooking utensils purposely designed
Perhaps Pm a stove with a wick. If for our use. This is true of the broil

ers, the use of which makes it possible 
to have steak broiled perfectly as It is 
in city homes having expensive broil
ing ovens. Thçn, too, there are toàst- 

for kerosene stoves that make it 
possible to (oast bread Exactly right.

In homes having running water my 
cousin, the kerosene heater for the 
water tank, is mighty convenient for 
summer use. It provides warm water 
for baths and other purposes without 
a cool or wood fire being built. The 
care
proximately the same as for stoves. 
The high lights are: Avoid' drafts, 
have oil in the supply tank at all times 
and keep all parts clean. And the 
greatest of the three is cleanliness.

A

I am, keep my wicks smooth and even. 
This means that the scissors must not 
be used for trimming. I have never 
Seen a human who could cut evenly. 
When the wick is new let the uneven 
flame burn a few minutes until the 
edge is charred. Then wrap a piece of 
tissue paper around your finger and 
press down gently. Clean my wick in 
this way every day.

The supply of kerosene needs to be 
replenished frequently. If it is ex
hausted while the stove is in- use, my 
Wick will burn. This shortens its life 
and the soot given off blackens up the 
stove.

Sometimes my flame becomes low, 
'even though there is an abundance of

ers

<•

required by these heaters Is ap-

eer; she stlB works for the same old
Let us foster the honey-bee. j wife.

PÇcom
wages.of farmers in Guelph, Waterloo and 

Kitchener during a five-week period 
last March and April. They have been 
grading eggs strictly on the Guelph 
market for over a year arid at Water
loo for a considerably shorter period. 
At Kitchener grading has been in

Why Carbon Knocks Out 
Bearings.

When a piston head and cylinder of 
» gas engine becomes covered with 
carbon, the heat of combustion will not 
pass into the cooling water as fast 
ee it should. This is due to the fact effect only for a short time and the 
that the layer of carbon acts as an ! graded eggs do not constitute more 
Insulator to prevent this passage of i than fifty per cent, of those offered for 
heat. It acts very much like the coat j bale. This situation resulted in the 
of asbestos cement which is placed Guelph farmers receiving three cents 
around the furnace and steam pipes a dozen more for their eggs than the 
at a heating system to prevent the Waterloo farmers, and seven cents a

dozen more than those in the vicinity

STUBBORN FACTS.
Do you know how many babies are 

sacrificed yearly in your community! 
Was it safer in the trenches than in 
your average home The casualty list 
is the horror of warfare, but the in
fant mortality is the horror of peace. 
The loss of life in the war has made 
a baby’s life doubly precious, so now 
there is no more patriotic duty than 
that of protecting the children.

Should we ask a man living in « 
section comprising 25,000 people if his 
section is healthy, he would probably 
reply, “Why, yes, I should say that 
it was very healthy.” But the chances 

that it is nowhere near so healthy 
as it should be, for Canada as a whole 
is as yet, from the health point of 
view, htfrdly developed at all.

If youT county has a population of 
25,000 people, here Is a very probable 
picture of its condition :

More than 100 people died in your

heat being radiated in the cellar.
There are two influences which of Kitchener. There can be no doubt 

cause the engine to knock: First, the j that the higher price received by the j 
heat within the cylinder becomes in- j Guelph farmers was a direct result of 
tense, thus causing ignition ahead of ' a careful application of the grading 
time, or detonation ; second, the clear- system. It is deplorable how little thought ls
ance between the piston head and cyl- ------- ... given to the designing of the garden
toder (combustion chamber) is reduc- How I Trap Cabbage Worm». gate and fencing for the smaller house. 

__ ed, thus making a higher-compression Cabbage worms practically destroy- ! Many houses would be much improved 
engine. ed my patch last year and I raised ' had the same careful study been given

I The fly-wheel has enough power . about haIf a crop the year before. ! to the gate and fencing, as the house
l stored in it to push the piston up and It wag b BCCjdent that I discovered I had received. The house has been
I pest dead centre even though ignition a w to gct them and, as a result, I considerably cheapened, both to appear-

tomes too early. Thus the wrist-pin, have „K)re cabbage this year than for ance and as ati investment because of
eonnecting-rod, and the main bearings | r~ years past. this fault
of the engine have exerted upon them j c()’e d when tbe cabbage was just The architect’s genius seems to have 
twice the pressure they were designed beginning to head 1 happened to pluck! “petered out,” or it may have been one 
to withstand. Consequently the oil a „round leaf and dropped it on a1 of the many (unfortunately) important 
film is squeezed out and metal-to-metal . nt when j picked this leaf up the! matters, to which his advice was not 
contact occurs. This is the real dam- next day it was literally covered with] acted upon. The owner tells the bulld
ogs to the engine. ’ worms. Every worm on the plant had —----------------------~ ’

About the only thing to do is to moved on to the leaf. 
clean the carbon out or have it burned , after that I covered every plant
out. Cleaning ls the best; you get it wi£b a leaf in the evening and removed 
|ti end while you have the engine head them and kilIed the worms next morn- 
KL the valves can be ground. Most ing j kept this up about two weeks 
»ny one can do the job if care be used j and con)pietely cleared my cabbage of 
*- getting all the parts back correctly. - worma The same leaf may be used 

Don’t allow carbon to knock out ab()ut a week if it is_green and has 
bearings. It is too expensive. nQ perforations in it at the beginning.

THE GATE AND THE GARDEN FENCING
By W. 8. Llmbery.

lustrated. Stain the boards and posts 
a neutral green or a tree bark brown.

The open wood lattice or square 
pickets for fencing la preferable to the 
close boards.

The hedge, however, is undoubtedly 
the most befitting and graceful ënclo- 

for the grounds of every home, 
and will not cost as much as suitable 
wood fencing.

For hedges there is a variety to 
choose from—the stately English pri- 
vot or prim; epirea, with its graceful 
white or pink falling clusters; bar
berry, with Its wonderful autumn tint

If there is a plain wall to your house 
that particularly annoys you, cover it 
with a pergola lattice, as shown on the 

This must be secured 
with bolts to the well, and have a per
manent foundation, as some climbing 
plants are heavy: Keep the posts out 
about a foot from the wall. i

The walks should receive more con- ! 
sidération than is generally given to ]aflt year who might be aliv^
them. Be sure to Iqave ample space to-day if methods thoroughly known to- 
at the turn of the gate, and then two healtb work had been applied. Forty 
feet nine inches will be wide enough babies dled ;n yonr county last year 
for the walk to the front steps. Make j o( preventable disease. One baby ont 
tho walk of brick or flag stone. If of o{ every eieven bom in Canada dieev

before it is a year old, and one mother 
ont of every 186 dies in bringing her 
child into the world.

Your county spends an average of 
60 cents per capita for health protec
tion, and if youre Is an average county 
you do it grudgingly? At the same 
time you are spending $1.50 for police 
protection and $8.76 per capita for 
public education. Suppose we spend 

much to keep folks well as we do to 
put them in jail! Wouldn’t we have 
better communities?

Public health boards, newly roused . 
to the need to conserve human health,^ 
are turning their attention to th^* 
group where the greatest danger and 
the greatest hope lie—the children.

are

illustration.
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ffl =éEgg Grading Results in 
Better Prices.

I Feed at Bedtime.
5]ifFor the last three months I have 

The advantages of egg grading are been trying out a plan in taking care 
becoming more apparent every day of my flock of 100 birds. The idea was 
snd it is resulting in a rapidly in- j suggested to me by the natural early i 
creased per capita consumption. Ac-, rising of the chickens, consequently I 
wording to officers of the Dominion , have been usi.ng the following schedule 
Live Stock Branch this increased con-, to good advantage :
Sumption has amounted to over ten j I go to the chicken house just after ! 
dozen eggs per person in the last five dark when the last stragglers are on 
years, end during that period prices | the roosts. I sprinkle the grain about 
have been more uniform and more in the straw which I always keep in 
profitable to producers than ever be- abundance in the scratching-room.,
fore. The great deterrent in the way Then, with a fork that I have-handy, ~ # l4 anA rv~,T1fr« nval herrv or brick lay them on a four inch bed of, -X>r increased production in tho past I strr the grain well into the straw, tor to copy “Mr. So and So a fence down toliage and °^nBe re^ ”Jal b d y;bor’^ndi' using paving brick, laid with j very satisfactory:
has been the fact that too often one When the birds fly down in the morn- ; street, that is good enough. j ^"^^"'‘g^nTercolors into ! cement Joints. Flag stone is prefer-1 Ground wheat, SO parte byeraaght,
egg found to be good was no criterion mg their breakfast is awaiting them. J The illustrations show simple treat- j w,nt^r A cbeap hedge to the common ' able, square or irregular in shape and ; ’ corn ”0 parts
of what the next would be. Grading This saves me time in the morning i ments of gates and also of fences. The , . laid about one and a half inches apart, weight , gro y - V - > P
has resulted in a dependable product, when the ether chores are the heaviest, gato )n the brick wall is shown with a p gQme attentlon to the gate hard- Let the grass grow up between the j by weight; meat scraip, p y 
there) I y increasing the demand and : and it gives the hens a good deal of hood or roof over it, carried on wood _ou caI1 now purchase well-de-1 joints. It will not hurt the lawn weight,
maintaining the price. ! invigorating exercise Many times I brackets, the hood being shingled. 3 h, Btra and latches at ' mower to run over the joints if the - 8 Keen the milki ,r -• --r i ...—.S
TgitJ"'11......... im.umin,inwi,iISSWBWIVM . _p tt 5’ 6” high; or a conérete wall, which | hard wood—oak is preferable. low and wide, about five inches for the 0f young males and the.most profitable

Tinnlr B ---- ------<•---------- can be finished “pebble dash.” Either | In your fence p.ans, do no °vge 0 former or “rie»,” and twelve inches at way to dispose of them is to develop
H%plff rlCTI JiOOK, I , r ,L M;. Of these would be suitable for the'work to a simple grape b Ji least for the later or “the tread.” them as broilers end get them off to

It Gets the Mites. street front, and if the cost will not] gola-to be built later if not now , >aasr market early. BroUers are always in
: We paint with a generous am0“nt i ^r’le^rougT' board^tuctoî^tbe ' chfldre6nUmmer ' wide, so as'to give ample room for demand and the price is generally

the "roosts rest. Wc°have Zn7 this ] boards being kept an inch and one-half | DO NOT SPEND AIX YOOR y0„r visitors when coming or going,
every spring and once every summer,. apart, so as to allowtoir and EunllBht, MONEY * SPECIFIC SUm’ FOR
when the tar gets dry, for three years, : to get to the plants where near the , ASIDE J KS AND

I and we have not had a mite in the fences. Tho top of the fencing can bo GATESb- ™INO, V^ALKS AND
I chicken'houses in that time.-E. F. ; finished in some simple manner as IF | SUMMER OUT DOOR LIFE.

m
f 'C

LI ♦
! Broiler».

As soon as the sexes can be deter
mined tho males should be separated 
from the pullets. Give them a 
fortable sheîter with range and feed 
from a dry mash hopper. »

The following ration has proven

com-
i!

:

:Handsomely Illustrated with plans of 
moderate priced homesby Canadian Ar

chitects. MacLean Builders’ 
Guide will help you to decide 
on the type of nomc, exterior 
Snish, materials,interior ar
rangement and decoration. 
Send 25c for a copy. 
WscLean Builders'Cnirie 

844 Adelaide BL Won, 
Toronto, Ont

satisfactory.
î Tho steps and platform may be built 

of either brick or stone flags to match 
-| the walks.

65 If you want something dona right 
and in a hurry, go to the rr.a i who’s 
already busy.
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The. Canadian Homemaker
A series of weelcfy t artiefes 

covering.
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING

CopyrioÆt 1990.
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